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By ROBERT J. LEWIS
TN THE LONDON ECONO-

MIST the other day, we

read that the British govern-

ment is outdoing anything
ever attempted before to en-

courage the tourist trade.

“The cash customers may

be drifting away from cricket
and football, chilling to the

very marrow the guardians
of these rough island sports,
but when April comes again,
green and sweet, the high-
ways and byways will be

choked with cars and coaches

headed for the embattled

piles and stately homes of

England,” says this highly
literate, money-minded Brit-

ish magazine.

Tourism is big business,
here, there and everywhere.

Under the circumstances,
Washington’s concern over

keeping the good things we

already have makes more

sense than ever.

We don’t have a Duke of

Bedford’s Woburn Castle, or

a Chatsworth, Blenheim or

Beaulieu to bring in our fel-

low Americans. But there is

Mount Vernon, thank good-

ness, and other handsome

and historic places.

In the matter of historic

structures, the National

Trust for Historic Preserva-

tion is filling an increasingly

important role.

Recently the National Cap-
ital Planning Commission

has also begun to take an in-

terest in what appears to be

a world-wide surge to keep

the good things of the past.

Even ancient “pubs” in

Britain are becoming sacro-

sanct.

To maintain buildings of

outstanding historic or cul-

tural merit, the British gov-

ernment makes yearly grants
of $1.5 million.

** * *

MORE AND MORE tourists

are visiting Washington each

year. By 1980, say the statis-

ticians, 35 million will be

coming here annually.

If such an inrush develops,

a lot of new opportunities
will be created and not

just for souvenir vendors.

Already, businessmen are

thinking of new shops, more

entertainment, other attrac-

tions to cater to people from

the United States and over-

seas. It won’t be long before

world travelers begin to ar-

rive through our jet-age

gateway at Dulles Airport.

As the capital city, Wash-

ington is a natural magnet
for Americans. A one-time

visit is as much of a “must”

as a pilgrimage to Mecca for

the Moslem.

But a single visit is hardly

enough.

It’s nice to come as a na-

tional duty for a few hours

or a few days. But it’s an-

other matter to be drawn

back, irresistibly, again and

again.

A city needs more than the

Capitol Dome, the Washing-

ton Monument, and the Lin-

coln Memorial for that. True,

this city has much more to

offer the tourist than just
an inspiring look at these

three symbols.

But does it have enough,

in the face of fierce competi-

tion from all over the world,

to draw him back as often as

we would like to make him

welcome?

»? ? *

MANY PEOPLE believe it

will take more than historic

houses—or even such exam-

ples of industrial and scien-

tific archeology as the Smith-

sonian so amply provides—-

to keep the tourists coming

back in astronomical num-

bers.

Lt. Col. John Glenn's space

capsule will be a big attrac-

tion to the tourist of the

future. But competing cities,

we can be sure, have more up

their sleeves than history.

Downtown Amsterdam, for

example, was almost totally

destroyed during World War

II and history almost

stopped.

Yet in 15 years, this port

in the Netherlands has

erected more sculpture than

now exists in any city of

North America.

That’s the kind of com-

petition we're up against.

Workmen labor to restore the large sections of

beach, boardwalk and seawall demolished at
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bay bottoms by hydraulic pres-

sure through pipes varying in

diameter from 8 to 30 inches.

“Any additional small storm

would be dangerous now,” Mr.

Balsam said. South of Reho-

both, he said, where the ocean

highway is still impassable,

“high water still overflows the

barrier beaches, causing con-

tinual erosion.”

Mr. Balsam said that heavy
equipment has already been

sent into one particularly haz-

ardous beach strip, between

Indian River inlet and the

Coast Guard station 1.6 miles

to the north.

Washouts Gouged

The ocean, he said, gouged out

"nine major washouts across

the barrier beach between Re-

hoboth Beach and Fenwick

Beach, near the Delaware-

Maryland line.

A half-mile north of city
hall, Edward H. Reichelt, of

Dover. Del., applied for a job

as night auditor this summer at

the half -wrecked Henlopen

Hotel, which is expected to be

repaired before summer, Mr.

Reichelt said: "I have been on

ships, in storms that buckled

half-inch steel plates. I know

what the power of water is.” i

Bethany Beach
An Army engineer declared|

that the storm inflicted the |

greatest amount of destruction,

percentage-wise, on Bethany
Beach.

Bethany, a smaller and more

I secluded summer haven, lost

(most of its beach sand. Five-

I to- eight-foot dunes that ex-

| tended shoreward for over

j 130 feet were washed away.

I Karl H. Klais, a co-owner of

the Holiday House at Bethany,
kicked at the foot-square col-

umns of reinforced concrete

that used to support the rest-

aurant.

“They were supposed to be

I foolproof,” he said.

Flattened Building

The seas flattened Holiday

House, a $75,000 loss, Mr. Klais

said. He indicated where the

concrete columns had been

white-washed above the former

level of the sand. The now-

exposed portions of the toppled
columns measure eight feet.

The job of pushing beach

sand back to the beach had

begun at Bethany. “Heavy
equipment came in this morn-

ing,” Mr. Klais said. “More is

coming in tomorrow.”

The restaurateur said that

on the afternoon of March 6,

not long before the storm peak,
he was preparing to go to the

home of Major and Mrs. Alan

P. Hume for a Shrove Tuesday
pancake supper.

“This is how fast it came.

The sea had gone over the

dunes by 5:30 p.m. Tuesday.

By 6, we couldn’t get to the

Humes. At 6:15, the fire com-

pany sent a truck to rescue

them. It was like a tidal wave.”

The Humes were rescued

from their ocean-front home

by 7 p.m. by an Army truck,
Mr. Klais said.

Bethany, he prophesied, “will

be a nice, quiet resort again.
It's going to come back.”

Will Rebuild

I Referring to the wrecked res-

taurant, which he operated in

partnership with Bethany's

Mayor James Popham, Mr.

Klais said:

“We will rebuild but not this

year. I’d want something as at-

tractive as we had. If they re-

build the beach, we’ll rebuild.”

Bethany residents, one of

them said, were “in a state of

shock for a few days.” Last

Tuesday, the State highway de-

partment began the immense

job of pushing sand two blocks

back to the beach.

Ocean City
The brisk, quick action that

State authorities have taken to

restore the devastated three-

mile beach front at Ocean City,

Teen-Agers in Scuffle With Glenn

Say They Didn't Recognize Him
Officer Davis said the astro-

naut, who is a devout church-

man. was not upset so muchji
because of any personal affront

aimed at him, but because a

youth had directed a vile curse (
!at the church in the presence
of the Rev. Frank Erwin, pastor.

He also was concerned, the in-

vestigator reported, that Ameri-i

can youths would behave as

they did.

Police confirmed previously
unverified reports that earlier

at least one member of a dif-

ferent crowd of unruly teen-

agers ridiculed the accomplish-
ments of the astronaut as he

was taking his daughter home

from a party at an Arlington
residence.

Arriving at the home, Col.

Glenn saw one of the group.!
which unsuccessfully had tried

! to crash the party, throw a beer

can into the yard and directed

him to pick it up.

Emerges with Daughter

When the astronaut emerged
with his daughter, another boy
confronted him and, referring

By JOHN BARRON

Star Staff Writer

Remorseful Arlington teen-

agers have told police they had

!no idea it was Lt. Col John

¦H. Glenn or his minister they
were insulting when they!
created a disturbance at a

church.

Investigators have learned,

however, that a separate group
of youths whom the astronaut

encountered earlier in the even-

ing of March 10 did recognize
him and one deliberately
taunted him.

Juvenile officer W. K. Davis

reported yesterday that the at-

titude of the boys Col. Glenn

: ordered to leave the Little Falls

'Presbyterian Church seems to,
be one of regret and shame.

Distressed by. Curse

He quoted the teen-ager who

scuffled with the Marine offi-

cer as saying that if he had

realized who Col. Glenn was, he i
would have tried to shake his

hand instead of attempting to !
prevent him from recording the

license number of the boys’ car.,
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Rehoboth Beach by the recent Atlantic coastal

storm. They hope to be finished by June 1.
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At Ocean City, another resort hard hit by the storm, carpenters work
on buildings along the three-mile beach front.—Star Staff Photos.

Md., was best illustrated by a

comment from a Delaware leg-

islator. State Senator W. F.

Wilgus.
Senator Wilgus said: “Things

are moving pretty slow here tin

Bethany Beach) . .. Ocean City
certainly got the jump on us.”

Maryland authorities were

swift to assess Ocean City
damages—the total was set at

$3,480,920 —and quick to mo-

bilize rehabilitation forces.

On Friday, Maryland Na-

tional Guardsmen still were pa-

trolling the nearly deserted

community. According to City
Clerk Earl Pierce, they were

due to leave over the week

end.

Mr. Pierce flatly said: “The

boardwalk will be rebuilt by
May.”

Timbers Ordered

Without waiting for Federal

disaster fund allocations, city
and State officials already have
ordered the boardwalk timbers.

Under the direction of. the
State Roads Commission, bids
from four contractors for the

rebuilding of the boardwalk

will be opened Tuesday, Mr.

Pierce said.

(Maryland’s road commis-
sion chief, John B. Funk, said

yesterday that funds for the

reconstruction of the board-

walk and the clearing of 3 to
4 feet of sand from side streets
will be drawn from a $1 million

emergency fund passed by the j
General Assembly last week.) '

Dozens of heavy earth-mov- |

ing vehicles have been at work

rebuilding dunes for nearly a

week.

Mayor Hugh T. Cropper

said the city "will be rebuilt

fast and rebuilt right.”

He added: “The boardwalk

will cost about $300,000. Planks

will be kept as close as pos-

sible together to make it easier

for women strolling in high

heel shoes."

Still Littered

Despite the mopping up work

already done, the Ocean City

strand, 10 days alter the storm,,

was still littered with tons of

lumber, san d-c hoke d cash

registers and rabble.

A father-and-son carpenter
team, Luther Dennis, 54, and

30-year-old Walt Dennis, wh<

live in Berlin, Md., were on

ladders repairing the facades

of boardwalk shops near Ninth
street.

Such a storm "never hap-
pened before—not in my day,"
the elder Dennis said.

Nevertheless, the resort’s of-

ficials were confident the

stores the carpenters were

patching up would, by May or

June, again be selling crab

cakes, french fries, hot dogs,
ice cream, tobacco sundries,

i suntan lotions and 24-hour film

development.

2 Escape Plunge
As Car Crashes

Bridge Rail
Two men narrowly missed a

60-foot-plunge to the ground

from the Eleventh Street

Bridge yesterday when their

car knocked out a 20-foot sec-

tion of railing and came to
rest with the front wheels

hanging in space.

Fifth Precinet police charged
both men with being drunk.

: They said they could not deter-

mine which of the two was

driving. Pvts. Earl J. Taylor
and Robert J. Rohrlack said

each man claimed the other

was at the wheel.

i The men also sang all the

way to the station house, police
said, after Pvt. C. W. Beatty

! caught up with them on a bus

near the bridge. According to

police, the two got out of the

precariously balanced compact

car after the accident and

boarded the bus.

They were booked on the in-

toxication charge as Wyatt T.

Wilkins, 44. of 1823 East Capi-
tol street and George L. Eason,
39, of 714 E street N.E.

¦to his Mercury space capsule
which descended in the ocean

after three orbits of the earth,
began to sing: “Beer can in

the ocean, beer can in the

ocean ...”

Officer Davis said Col. Glenn!

forcefully told the youth in ef-

fect that the orbital flight was

!not a personal but a national

5 accomplishment undertaken for

the benefit of all Americans i
and that no American should

depreciate it.

! Overhearing one of the crowd .

suggest going to the teen center;
at the church, Col. Glenn drove

there, thinking that his min-

ister might need assistance.

Another group of boys, some

of whom had been drinking, al-

ready was causing trouble at-
the church when he arrived. It

'was one of them who swung at

him when he attempted to ob-

tain the license number of their

car after they refused to leave.

Police are continuing tteir

investigation and a decision

probably will be made soon

about possible further action

jinthe case.

Beach Storm

Losers to Get

Tax Aid Tips
Experts to Join

Star-Sponsored
Meeting Tuesday

Washington area owners of ¦

beach property destroyed in l

the big East Coast storm March

7 will get expert advice on how ,

to recoup a fraction of their I
losses through income tax re- ;

funds at a meeting in The Eve-

ning Star building Tuesday i
night.

The meeting is being ar-

ranged by The Star, in co-op-

eration with the Internal Reve- |
nue Service, as a public service. i

Irving Machiz, District Di-

rector of the Internal Revenue

Service at Baltimore, willbe at

the meeting with a staff of j
specialists from the IRS Wash-

ington office.

Deduction For Losses

Their purpose will be to ex-

plain to those who suffered

losses in the storm that rav- ¦
aged the Atlantic coastline 1
from North Carolina to New

York, how to get the greatest
income tax benefit through
casualty loss deduction and

"carryback” provisions of the

income tax law.,
All readers of The Star in-

terested in the tax loss situa-

tion are invited to attend the

meeting with Mr. Machiz and

other IRS officials.

The meeting will be held at

8 p.m. Tuesday in the Fifth

floor lounge of The Evening
Star Building at 225 Virginia
avenue S.E. There willbe space

for approximately 200 persons.

Will Answer Questions

The Internal Revenue Serv-

ice experts will be prepared to

answer questions asked by any-

one attending the meeting
about income tax laws and reg-

ulations affecting their storm

losses.

The Star and the Internal

Revenue Service decided to ar-

range the Tuesday night meet-

ing because of the large num-

ber of persons living in the

Washington area who had

property destroyed by the

storm in Virginia, Maryland.
Deleware and New Jersey, and

the many questions being
raised about their tax loss sit-

uation.

Anti-Poll Tax Bill

May Add District

Representation
Bush Considers Motion to Tack

Resolution to Pending Amendment

By GRACE BASSETT
Star Staff Writer

Senator Bush. Republican of Connecticut, may try for a

i Senate vote this week on his proposed constitutional amend-

ment to give the District representation in the Senate and

House of Representatives.
He is considering a motion to tack onto the anti-poll-tax

amendment his own resolution. This resolution would let Wash-

it

Food Chains ;

Pact Vote Set ’
(

Staffs to Accept,
Or Begin Strike I

of union locals rep- 1
resenting Washington area su- 1
permarket butchers and clerks '
will meet this afternoon to vote 1
on whether to accept new con- 1
tracts with six major food

! chains or begin a strike that 1
might shut the stores down to- '
morrow morning.

The deadline is midnight to-

night.
If the members of Retail

Clerks Local 400 and Meat Cut-

ters Local 393 accept the two-

year contract offer that has

been made by the food chains,

Giant, A&P. Acme, Food Fair,

Grand Union and Safeway
stores will be open tomorrow

morning at the usual hour.

If either union rejects the

package and a strike ensues, it

is likely the managements of

the chains will close the stores

as they threatened to do two

weeks ago when Local 393 struck

briefly against the Giant chain.

. This decision, made by the Food

Employers Labor Relations As-

sociation. was called off at the

eleventh hour when the butch-

jers went back to their jobs and

the’ contracts, expiring on

March 3, were extended 15

days.

ingtonians elect two Senators

and the number of Representa-

tives to which the District!

would be entitled if it were a

State. The number would de-

pend on apportionment, but

probably would be two.

This proposition never has!

been put to a test vote on

either side of Congress.

In 1960. however, the Senate

voted 63 to 25 for a constitu-

tional amendment granting Dis-

trict representation in the

House. Local residents were to

vote for House delegates as well

as for President and Vice Presi-

dent in the first Senate ver-

sion of what is now the 23d

amendment to the Constitution,

guaranteeing a presidential vote

here.

Aides Called

Senator Bush introduced his

amendment last May.

His aides said he had received

several telephone calls last week

urging him to attach the Dis-

trict suffrage proposal to the

amendment to outlaw poll taxes

in Federal elections if that

amendment comes to a vote.

Southern opponents of the poll

tax ban have been talking for

two days. They don’t expect

!to prevent action within the

next few days on a move to

substitute the poll tax amend-

ment for a minor bill that

would make Alexander Hamil-

ton’s home in New York a

national monument.

Senator Bushs decision on

the District amendment de-

pends on the outcome of fur-

ther parliamentary maneuvers.

He plans to support Senators

Javits, Republican of New York,
and Douglas, Democrat of Illi-

nois, in their attempt to change

the constitutional amendment

to a simple statute outlawing

poll taxes. Should the statute

route be taken by the Senate,

the District suffrage amend-

ment would not be germane

Ito the bill. Should the Senate

insist on the amendment route

to eliminate poll taxes, the

District proposal could be at-

tached, according to Senate

rules.

Holland a Dissenter

The Senate in 1960 voted

. down an anti-poll-tax statute,

¦ as an alternative to an amend-

ment. 50 to 37.

' the polltax measure through

I amendment on the Senate floor

could seem ludicrous to spon-

sors of the poll tax bar, such

as Senator Holland, Democrat

of Florida. Senator Holland

agreed not to block the Dis-

trict’s presidential vote amend-

ment in 1960 in return for a

[ promise from House Judiciary

• committee Cellar, Democrat of

L | New York, that he would move

the p oiltax measure through

(committee in this Congress.

The 23d amendment in 1960

won a Senate vote as an at-
i' tachment on precisely the same

anti-poll-tax amendment that

. faces the Senate next week.

Traditional opponents of

District suffrage, like Senate

> Judiciary Committee chairman

¦ Eastland. Democrat of Missis-

sippi, are looking for ways to

• kill the Holland poll tax

i amendment. Ironically, they

. might believe the District

¦ 1 amendment would be the most

effective killer.

Clerks To Meet

Union spokesmen, after a

down-to-the - wire negotiating
session with the food chain

representatives that ended

about 5 p.m. yesterday in the

Willard Hotel, urged all mem-

jbers to attend the two local

meetings today because of the

vital importance of what is to '•
be decided.

The retail clerks, who have;
6,100 members, are scheduled

to meet at the Sheraton Park

Hotel at 2 p.m. today and the

600 members of Local 393 meet

at 3 p.m. in the same place.
A third group, Local 555 of

the Meat Cutters and Butchers

; union, already has accepted the

i food chains' offer of a 5 per

'cent wage increase the first

year and 4 per cent the second

year. Key members of Local

555 will be standing by today,

ready to take any action that

(might be made necessary by

I the decision of the member-

! ships of the other two locals.

Mediator Comments

None of the participants in

yesterday’s negotitaing session

would comment on whether

there had been any change in

the food chains’ contract offer,

iHowever, it was indicated that

the union leaders will take back

to their members today basical-

ly the same offer that failed to

bring a settlement last Sunday.
Federal Mediator James A.

Holden, commenting on yester-

day’s final negotiations, said:

“I can safely say at this

i point that the processes of col-

lective bargaining and media-

tion have been completely ex-

hausted in this pursuit of an

agreement fair to the public,
the employes and the employ-
ers.”

Relief Cases

Drop by 161

In February
Relief cases in the District!

dropped by a dramatic 161 in

February.
The decline included 82 cases

in the aid-to-dependent-chil-
dren category, where an inten-

sive investigation for possible

jcheaters on the rolls is under-

Iway.
A check by The Star of the

Welfare Department’s monthly

; tally showed along with the

ADC drop, a decrease of 63 in

the general public assistance

category (aid to the temporar-
ily disabled); 27 in aid to the
aged; an increase of 11 in aid

to the permanently disabled,
and no change in aid to the

blind.

The 161 is a net figure.
The number of relief cases

here reached a 25-year high of

13,000 last August. The total

now is 12,645.

February marked the sixth

consecutive month the total has

decreased. But the drop was

small from August to Decem-

ber, ranging from 13 to 31 cases.

Between December and January

the decline was 107.

The February figures could I
reflect, in part, response to a

warning sent to all recipients

calling attention to relief rules,

j I

Man, 63, Beaten,
Robbed of Liquor
A 63-year-old man was

beaten and robbed of eight
bottles of beer and four half

pints of whisky behind his

home last night.

Police said the attack took

place as William E. Sampson
of 3237 Hiatt place N.W. was

about to enter his house. They
said the two assailants beat

Mr. Sampson about his face

and body before running off

with the liquor and three packs
of cigarettes.

Mr. Sampson was treated for

bruises at Washington Hospital
Center and released. One of the

attackers wore a brown over-

coat, according to police. Both

w’ere described as Negroes.

CONVENTIONS

TODAY

The Interim Conference

of the International Radio

Consultative Com mi t tee

goes into the seventh day
at the State Department
Auditorium.

This information is supplied by
the Convention and Visitors Bu-
reau of the Metropolitan Wash-
ington Board of Trade.I

$6,000 Starts Fund

In Honor of Dr. Lyons
The memory of Dr. John H.

Lyons is being perpetuated at

the Washington Hospital Cen-

ter by a fund to carry on the

I charitable and educational

¦ work with which he was closely
identified.

Although the idea is just un-

der way and has received little

publicity, $6,000 already has

been contributed.

Significantly enough, the

more than 200 donations are in

jsums of $25, SSO or less by
friends and former patieats
who agreed with the charac-

terization of a colleague: “Dr.

Lyons was kindness personi-
fied."

Uses of Fund

A statement announcing
the fund read: "This fund will

,be administered by the Board

jof Trustees of the Center. It

will be used to assist needy

patients, including nurses, and

!to aid in the education of the

house staff and nurses at the

Center and at any other insti-

tution in which Dr. Lyons was

interested. These objectives

(were near to Dr. Lyons’ hear.

( “Those who wish to honor

I Dr. Lyons' memory are asked

Ito draw their checks to the

I Washington Hospital Center

(indicating that the contribu-j
lion is for The John H. Lyons

I Memorial Fund, and mail to

the Administrator. Washington

Hospital Center. Washington

10. D. C.”

A committee for the fund is

meeting Tuesday to elect a

chairman and formulate other

plans. Members of the com-

mittee are Mrs. Edward W.

Fay. Dr. Daniel B. Moffett. Dr.

Worth B. Daniels. Dr. Cren-

shaw D. Briggs, Dr. Thomas

W. Mattingly, Dr. Harold H.

Hawfield and Samuel H.

Kauffmann.
«

Native of District

Dr. Lyons was a native

Washingtonian who devoted

; his professional life to old

Emergency Hospital, where he

was chief of surgery. George

Washington University Medical

School, Children’s Hospital and,
finally, to the Washington

Hospital Center.

He played a major part in

the merger of Emergency. Gar-'
field and Episcopal Hospitals

leading to creation of the Cen-

ter. and he was a member

emeritus of the Center’s Board
of Trustees.

From the time he retired
from active practice a year and
a half ago until his death
February 17. Dr. Lyons was a
consultant at Washington
Clinic.

Over the years Dr. Lyons
won many admirers and
friends, the former for his
professional skill and the latter
for the warmness with which
he regarded his patients.
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